
MATRIMONY [A Sacrament of Vocation] 
CHRIST Consecrates the Sacred Contract to which a Man and a 
Woman Freely Consent, ONCE, FOREVER, aimed at the exclusive 
love of each other and the natural generation of children, and So, 
Gives Them a Share in His Divine Life [GRACE]! 
 

The priest asks the groom and then the bride to give their consent: 
“(Name), do you take (Name) to be your husband/wife? Do you 
promise to be faithful to him/her in good times and in bad, in sick- 
ness and in health, to love him/her and to honor him/her all the 
the days of your life?”   Reply: I DO. 
 

“May the Lord in his kindness strengthen the consent you have 
declared before the Church and graciously bring to fulfillment his 
blessings within you. What God has joined, let no one put asunder.” 
 

HOLY ORDERS [A Sacrament of Vocation] 
CHRIST Gives Men a Share in His Priesthood to Teach, Sanctify 
and Govern His People, ONCE, FOREVER, and So, Gives Them a 
Share in His Divine Life [GRACE]! 
 

(After the Laying on of Hands on the head of each deacon in silence--
followed by all priests present--the bishop, with his hands extended 
over them, recites the lengthy Prayer of Ordination, which concludes:) 
“And now we beseech you, Lord, in our weakness, to grant us these 
helpers that we need to exercise the priesthood that comes from the 
Apostles. Grant, we pray, Almighty Father to these, your servants, 
the dignity of the priesthood, renew deep within them the spirit of 
holiness; may they henceforth possess this Office which comes 
from you, O God, and is next in rank to the Office of Bishop, and 
by the example of life, may they instill right conduct. May they be 
worthy co-workers with our Order, so that by their preaching, and 
through the grace of the Holy Spirit, the words of the Gospel may 
bear fruit in human hearts, and reach even to the ends of the earth. 
Together with us, may they be faithful stewards of your Mysteries, 
so that your people may be renewed in the waters of rebirth, and 
nourished from your altar, so that sinners may be reconciled, and 
the sick raised up. May they be joined with us, Lord, in imploring 
your mercy for the people entrusted to their care and for all the 
world. And so, may the full number of the nations, gathered together 
into your one People and made perfect in your Kingdom.  Through our 
Lord, Jesus Christ . . . Amen.” 
 

4. 

“Always be prepared to give an explanation for your hope, 
but with gentleness and respect.”   1 Peter 3:15b-16a 

When Someone Asks You #8 
 

THE SEVEN SACRAMENTS 
The Essential Rites 

 

 

 

By REV. MSGR. THOMAS PETER SANDI 
 

This leaflet is meant to start a conversation about our Catholic beliefs 
and way of life.  It is not meant to be comprehensive. If you are unsure 
of a specific teaching of the Catholic Faith--as explained by a relative 
or friend, broadcast on television, read in a publication, viewed in a film, 
or seen an online discussion--SEARCH The Catechism of the 
Catholic Church [GOOGLE “CCC” & topic] and get the complete 
teaching.  Media often cite a part of a teaching, or state erroneous 
facts, drawing incomplete or false conclusions. It’s not their job to teach 
the Faith. We Christians should know what we believe, and why. 

 

“JUST SYMBOLS” / SIGNS 

    
          Way Out                Welcome!           Caution!  
 

Some symbols/signs are PASSIVE which mean nothing beyond 
suggesting, identifying or conveying information.  
 

More Than “JUST SYMBOLS” / SIGNS  
 

     
               Signing a Contract       Exchanging Marriage Vows       Calling a trial to order 
 

Other symbols/signs are ACTIVATING, which actually create a 
reality, when one person recites authorized words, accompanied 
by authorized actions to another person.   

KEEP THIS IN MIND AS YOU READ ABOUT THE 
ANIMATING WORDS AND ACTIONS THAT ARE  

THE SEVEN SACRAMENTS. 



The Seven Sacraments 
Baptism, Confirmation, Reconciliation, Eucharist, 

Matrimony, Holy Orders, Anointing of the Sick 
“THE SACRAMENTS ARE EFFICACIOUS SIGNS OF GRACE, 
INSTITUTED BY CHRIST AND ENTRUSTED TO THE CHURCH, BY 
WHICH DIVINE LIFE IS DISPENSED.” Catechism of the Cath. Ch., #1121 
 

We Catholics believe that the ACTIVATING, SYMBOLS/SIGNS, 
known as the Sacraments, were instituted by Christ, and 
entrusted to the Church, to (1) allow believers to personally 
encounter Christ at the pivotal stages of life, and to (2) receive a 
share in His divine life [GRACE].  A clergyman celebrates the 
individual Sacrament for a willing Christian with ritual words and 
actions, and, acting in the name of the Church, it becomes real! 
 

 
 

BAPTISM [A Sacrament of Initiation] 
 

CHRIST Gives People a New Birth, ONCE, FOREVER, as a Member 
of His Body [the Church], Frees Them from Original Sin, and So, 
Gives Them a Share in His Divine Life [GRACE]! 
 

(Pouring water three times over a person’s head, the minister says:) 
“I baptize you in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Spirit. Amen.” 
 

RECONCILIATION [A Sacrament of Healing] 
 

CHRIST Absolves Penitents of the Sins They Committed After 
Baptism, Reconciles Them with the Christian Community [the 
Church], and So, Gives Them a Share in His Divine Life [GRACE]! 
 

(Following the Greeting, Scripture and Confession of individual sins, the 
priest gives sensitive advice, listens to the penitent’s Prayer of Sorrow, 
and, with his right hand over the penitent’s head, he recites the Prayer 
of Absolution:) 
“God the Father of mercies, through the death and resurrection of his 
Son has reconciled the world to himself and sent the Holy Spirit among 
us for the forgiveness of sins; through the ministry of the Church may 
God give you pardon and peace, and I absolve you from your sins in 
the name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 
Amen.” 

2. 

EUCHARIST [A Sacrament of Initiation] 
“THE SOURCE AND SUMMIT OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFE” 

 

CHRIST Transforms the Substance of the Bread and Wine into His 
Body and Blood by the Consecration Pronounced by a Priest. The 
Appearances of Bread and Wine remain. Thus, He Nourishes and 
Strengthens Believers to Share His Gospel of Love, and So, Gives 
Them a Share of His Divine Life [GRACE]!  We Receive HIM! 
 

(Within the Eucharistic Prayer, the celebrant recites the Invocation of 
the Holy Spirit, Institution Narrative, Consecration and Memorial 
commanded by Jesus to celebrate His Passion, Resurrection and 
Ascension, thus making Him “substantially” present on the altar. 
“For on the night he was betrayed he himself took bread, and, giving 
you thanks, he said the blessing, broke the bread and gave it to his 
disciples, saying: ‘Take this all of you and eat of it, for this is my 
body, which will be given up for you.’ In a similar way, when supper 
was ended, he took the chalice, and, giving you thanks, he said the 
blessing, and gave the chalice to his disciples, saying: ‘Take this, all 
of you, and drink from it, for this is My Blood of the New and 
Eternal Covenant, which will be poured out for you and for many 
for the forgiveness of sins.  Do this in Memory of Me.’” 
 

CONFIRMATION [A Sacrament of Initiation] 
 

CHRIST Seals Candidates with the Holy Spirit, ONCE, FOREVER, 
endows them His Holy Spirit, and So, Gives Them a Share in His 
Divine Life [GRACE]! 
 

(Making the Sign of the Cross on the candidate’s forehead with Sacred 
Chrism, the bishop says the Confirmation name and:)  
“Be sealed with the gift of the Holy Spirit.” (R. “Amen.”)  
“Peace be with you.” (R.: “And with your spirit.”) 
 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK [A Sacrament of Healing] 
 

CHRIST Anoints Seriously Ill or Dying Believers with the Oil of the 
Infirm and So, Strengthens Them with a Share in His Divine Life 
[GRACE!]. Usually, this is preceded by the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation and followed by the Sacrament of the Eucharist. 
 

(Laying hands on the person’s forehead, he says: 
“Through this holy anointing, may the Lord in His love and mercy 
help you with the grace of the Holy Spirit.  (Then, on his/her hands:)  
“May the Lord who frees you from sin save you and raise you up.” 

3. 


